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Echelon Press Publishing, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Cotton candy, corn dogs, and
another corpse! As Buzz Miller and Sheriff J.J. Green pull yet another senior citizen out of a
dumpster at the county fair, the town folk of White Bass Lake, Wisconsin realize something totally
evil is afoot. Three bodies, three senior citizens, three separate dumpsters; Buzz knows they must
be connected, but how? Not even Buzz s Irish magic can make sense of dead end clues and a
mysterious note. Swallowing her pride and eating a little crow is a small price to pay for Buzz when
she is forced to enlist the aid of her little sister Alexandra, the Librarian from Hell. Can Al and her
unbeatable research skills help Buzz unravel the grizzly mystery and find the murderer before
another senior citizen shouts out their last BINGO? Al s research takes the Miller sisters all the way
back to 1929, where some secrets still lie silently at the bottom of Lake Geneva. Al Capone, missing
diamonds, a murdered actress, and a brave little girl weave a tale of greed and...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills-- Leopold Hills

Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Karolann Deckow IV-- Karolann Deckow IV
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